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rear Peter Brown, 

Thanks for at least replying. 
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Mr Peter Brown 
P . O. 13ox 71 
3245 HILTON 

I'm glad we don't seem to differ on our basic standpoint on Inkatha. 

The best we can now hope for is to see its leadership exonerate itself.It 's worth 
pr ai se if something is being done by Inkatha on the removals . Because the lesson that 
I learned concerning St Wendoline 1s was one of dismay.So much attention was being 
given to Kwa- Ndengezi, for its quick incorporation into KwaZulu from Port Natal,the 
construction sponsors , that I felt Gatsha was selling out nakedly.Then alongside that 
'Wc'S the rabid drive for membership to the organization when the place had no shops . 

You are right about certainties . But can we allow coroJ~cency when the sand in our 
shoes pinches more painfully for some? And I think the replacement theory is not a 
bad one ,in view of growth and/or development. 

I have not read Reality in the l ast three or four months . The last i ssue i read '?813 
well balanced;and had a good lay-out . Have you covered the poverty-pr oject theme , It 
seems most English universities are into Poverty Programmes . I have contact with a 
very resourceful photographer,~r Badsha (you might know him) of Olrban.You could 
use some of his very good shots . He also does r emovals and rural devel opment, a good 
coverage . 

If you are on a farm I would wish to come over with a female companion and just get 
away from all the noise around here .For a week-end. I love the rural enviroment . Though 
I grew up in crowded conditions,somuch that whenever I visit Jolburg I love to put up 
in cramped Alexandra Township .Yet in 1970 I quit the town and went to spend f our years 
in remotely rural Transkei,at a very desol ate part of it. There I f earned to admire the 
country and love the air and open space . 

Everyone is talking about the Nk:omati Accord.they i gnore Camp David and the Hitler
Stalin Non- Aggr ession Pact . 

All the same it 's been worth the effort . I respect Machel f or it. 


